
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

And if I ______________ a thing in the world but her, I ________ rich.1.
(not/have) (be)

didn't have 'd be

And in the autumn, if the novel _________ popular, he _______________
again, with the advantage of being in the latest fashion.
2.

(prove) (change)
proved could change

I ____________ more if I ________.3. (say) (dare)would say dared

She knew that he ____________ it if he _________.4. (get) (want)could get wanted

They ____________ up any other house if it _________ their purpose, and
give as good reasons for it.
5.

(cry) (suit)
would cry suited

The world __________________ if it ___________ simple.6.
(not/exist) (not/be)

could not exist were not

It _____________ strange if he ______ too much money with his feet in
such shape.
7.

(seem) (have)
would seem had

________________________ if they ______ me with you?8.
(what/people/say/?) (meet)

What would people say met

________________________ if they _________________?9.
(how/they/expire/?) (not/breathe)

How could they expire didn't breathe

I _________________ if your affection _______________ me insensible
to troubles that I should once have thought too hard to bear.
10.

(not/live) (not/make)

could not live did not make

It seemed to him that if he ______ there and died, he
_________________.
11.

(sit) (not/speak)
sat

couldn't speak

If I ______ time I _____________ you how it goes.12. (have) (show)had could show

They don't know that if I once _________ my jaws on them I
___________ away whatever I touched.
13.

(lock) (carry)
locked

'd carry
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Why, I _____________ my way straight up to that cot this moment, if I
______ once inside the palace.
14.

(find) (be)
could find

was

She ______________ it if it ________ that.15. (not/do) (mean)wouldn't do meant

If she ________________ he did not know what he ___________.16.
(not/speak) (do)

did not speak would do

If I ______, I _______________.17. (do) (decide)did could decide

If they ever ______ these men into battle they __________________
before the battle began.
18.

(lead) (passive/kill)
led would be killed

Perhaps if we both ________ together we _____________ the way to
fairyland.
19.

(try) (find)
tried could find

If it ______ only myself I ________________.20. (be) (not/mind)was wouldn't mind
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